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NEW UTILITY EXECS FOR VM PRINTED 
OUTPUT 
Selecting printer options has become easier with 
the introduction of several new commands. The 
REMOTE command selects the printer to which 
printout is sent, as previously. But now, if the 
selected printer is the new IBM 3800 page printer, 
FONT and LPI can be specified. Several dozen 
fonts are available, and there is a choice of 6 or 8 
lines per inch. Typing FONT with no parameters 
gives a menu from which a font can be selected. 
Samples of the fonts arc available in ln· 146 . 
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Selecting a font sets up your virtual printer so that 
following PRINT commands will produce print· 
out as you have specified. 
The new command ROUTE can be used to spec· 
ify the printer, font, and lines per inch all at once. 
For example, to set up your .printer to print 
CourierlO at 8 lines per inch, you could issue the 
following command: 
ROUTE 3800 COUR 8 
NPS Computer Center 
Type ROUTE ?, REMOTE ?, FONT ?. or LPI ? 
for a thorough explanation of the command. Note 
that when a font is selected, printing automatically 
defaults to PRTONE (one form per sheet). When 
you exit from viewing these help files, you will be 
asked if you want a hardcopy printout of what 
you have just read. 
Sec Larry Frazier, ln· 104, x2671 with questions. 
Choose Your Distribution Code Carefully 
The current distribution code of a CMS user's 
virtual printer is used in the second line of the 
separator sheet when the output is printed. This 
is usually the information used when the output is 
located and picked up. You can determine your 
present DIST code by issuing 
QUERY UR 
and examining the PR T area of the information 
produced at your terminal. 
It is important that only letters, numbers, and $ 
@ or # be used in the DIST code, that the first 
character be alphabetic, and no blanks be 
included. In other words the DIST value must 
conform to the rules for a valid jobname on an 
MVS JOB statement. (Titis is because for many 
of the Center's printers the output function 1s 
actually performed by the MVS batch system.) 
If you fail to follow this rule, the DIST value will 
be disregarded and NJEJOB is printed on your 
output, which makes it hard to find. 
You can change your DIST code by adding 
CP SPOOL PRINTER DIST xnnnx 
to your PROFILE EXEC, where XXJtllXX.X is a 
correct string as defined above. 
NEW SCRIPT MENU 
An updated version of the Script menu was 
recently installed in VM/CMS. Titis menu allows 
convenient use of the new IBM 3800 page printer, 
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as well as the older line printer. The Script menu 
provides a choice of a number of fonts for print-
out (as previously available on the Sherpa printer 
in the NO PROPORTIONAL mode). In addi-
tion, it is possible to select the self-service line 
printer or default two pages per sheet printout on 
the 3800. Script itself will remain the same, and it 
will still be possible to select remote printers. 
MICROCOMPUTING NOTES 
More than 150 diskettes of SIMPC have been 
distributed through the User Accounting and 
Registration Office in In-147. Most users arc now 
successfully using that product both from their 
homes and at various on-campus microcomputer 
labs. SIMPC allows emulation of a 3278 terminal 
on a variety of personal computers. Users arc able 
to switch easily between local DOS sessions and 
host VM sessions on the IBM 3033 system. 
Mrs. Kathryn Strutynski, the Center's Microcom-
puting Support Manager, has solved many prob-
lems that arose when SIMPC was first used. 
Many of these were based on the amazing variety 
of pc's that arc actually in use by students. She is 
working on others and referring some to the 
product's vendor. We ask that all users at least try 
to follow the instructions provided with the disk-
ette before taking their problems to her in In-151. 
Copies of the Sli'vlW ARE manual arc presently in 
production at the print shop. The manual is also 
contained on the SIMPC Version 1.4 diskettes 
and can be accessed from the first panel. 
She wants all users to be very careful with the 
distributed diskettes. Most DOS manuals have a 
section that cautions against letting floppies get 
creased or dirty. Damaged diskettes can easily 
destroy your disk drive, so please treat diskettes 
with due care. Several copies of the SIMPC disk-
ette have been returned in damaged condition; 
correct handling procedures cari be found in your 
DOS manual. 
There is another important note of caution. The 
time when you are logged into SIMPC is charge-
able under your allocation of computer resource 
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(DOS) editing as possible before connecting to the 
VM system, and to log out of SIMPC as soon as 
you need no further services on the mainframe. 
SHERPA OUTPUT TO BE REDIRECTED 
TO IBM 3800 
After 31 March 1986, 'Sherpa' output will be 
printed on the 3800 page-printer. Commands and 
print-quality will be wtchangcd. The only differ-
ence is that the DUPLEX option will be unavail-
able, as the 3800 prints on continuous-feed paper, 
and is unable to print on both sides of any sheet. 
Printouts up to I 0,000 lines will be available 
within half an hour, instead of overnight, as pre-
viously. Unlike the policy for use of the Sherpa, 
no permission need be obtained. 
The Math font (described in the Sherpa Technical 
Memo) will be unavailable for the time being. 
The Pi font contains most of the same characters, 
although the hexadecimal code is different in 
many cases. 
All this is happening because of the expiration of 
the research agreement with IBM which allowed 
NPS the use of the Sherpa printer. 
Sherpa Graphical Output Already S~itcbed 
All graphical output that previously was being 
routed to the Sherpa printer is now going to the 
new IBM 3800 page printer. Like the Sherpa, the 
3800 provides resolution of 240 dots per inch. 
'Sherpa' graphics output generated through 
DISSPOP will be printed by the 3800 printer and 
can be picked up in the output bins in In-140. 
You no longer have to ask the operators for the 
plot. 
The 3800 printer will give you a maximwn page 
size of 13 by 10. In order not to have a vertical 
plot shnmk to fit 10 inches instead of 11 inches, 
we have included in the DISSPOP exec a default 
directive file containing the MODIFY command 
of HWROT=AUTO. This takes the longest side 
of the plot and puts it on the largest side of the 
page. 
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This directive file by default also aff ccts output on 
all other devices when plotting through DISSPOP. 
It causes vertical plots to be printed sideways on 
any screen. To see a vertical plot oriented nor-
mally, you need to put on your A-disk a file called 
$PROFILE DISSPOP. This file should look like 
the following: 
END=999,DRAW- l-END 
Since this file is free-format, the E in END can 
start in column 1. 
If you always use your own directive file(s) with 
DISSPOP (never accept the default), you do not 
have to create a $PROFILE DISSPOP. 
Also, if you use your own directive file and are 
plotting a vertical plot on the 3800-3 you must 
include in your directive file the following line: 
MODIFY= 1-END(HWROT= AUTO) 
For more information contact Patricia Collins, 
In-163, x.2574. 
lmprol'ed Shifting in and out of Special Fonts 
Using the Sherpa printer to print Greek and other 
special characters is now much easier. Previously, 
typing &alpha worked only in paragraphs where 
formatting was turned on. Now it will work any-
where: within equations, on centered lines, with 
formatting turned off. The command 
.im greek 
accesses this new definition of Greek letters. To 
gain access to other special characters, and to 
switch between fonts, use the command 
.de font < fontname > < csc-on > < esc·off> 
< fontname> is the name you supply in the 
.im sherpa font < fontname > . • • 
command described in the Sherpa Technical 
Memo. < esc-on > is the (otherwise unused) 
character you select to shift into < fontname > 
NPS Computer Center 
and < esc-off> is a character you select to shift 
back to the previous font. 
USERS MAY NOW HAVE THEIR NAMES 
AND USERIOS IN A PUBLIC 
DIRECTORY 
A public directory of userid infonnation has been 
established on CMS. Each directory entry con-
tains the userid, the user' s name, curriculwn 
number, SMC or NPS mail code, detachment 
date, and user type. 
This directory is accessed and maintained by the 
CMS exec PUBDIR. Appearance in the directory 
is entirely voluntary, and users may enter or delete 
their names as they wish. Syntax: 
PUBDIR <option> 
where the options arc .... 
nnnn a four-digit uscrid. P UBDIR searches 
the directory and displays the entry. 
<null> with no option, PUBDIR displays 
the top of the directory. 
ADD the uscrid you arc logged onto will be 
added to the directory at the next update. 
DEL the userid you arc logged onto will be 
deleted at the next update. 
? PUBDIR presents a help file. 
The directory presentation is with XEDIT. You 
can search the file \\ith XEDIT commands such 
as LOCATE and scroll forward and backward 
with the PF keys. 
The ADD and DEL commands are processed 
each morning at 0300, and the directory is 
updated. The update occurs daily except Mon-
days. The entry information is taken from a 
database maintained by the Computer Center's 
Registration & Accounting Office (lng-147). 
Please report any errors in the entry information 
to that office for correction. 
• 4. 
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Any problems with PUBDIR such as the ADD or 
DEL options failing to work should be reported 
to Dennis Mar, ln-102A, x2672. 
FINAL WARNING ABOUT REMOVAL OF 
FORTRAN H EXTENDED 
The Center is planning to eliminate the Fortran H 
Extended compiler on both operating systems 
effective 31 March, 1986. This product costs 60% 
more than VS Fortran and has no features that 
are not now contained in the newer product. It's 
important that all present FORTHX users convert 
to use of FORTVS as soon as possible. Programs 
compiled under the old compiler will continue to 
run with the new VS Fortran library. 
CMS timesharing users should now always use the 
command FORTVS instead of FORTHX when 
compiling their programs. They also must use 
VFORTLIB and CMSLIB in their GLOBAL 
TXTLIB command instead of FORTMOD2 and 
MOD2EEH. Finally, they should always use a 
GLOBAL LOADUB VFLODLIB command in 
conjunction with their GLOBAL TXTLIB ... 
command, Users of the RUN command already 
arc using VS Fortran. 
MYS batch users should use the 'FORTY .. .' cat-
aloged procedures instead of the 'FORTX .. .' ver-
sions. For example, specify II EXEC 
FORTVCG instead of II EXEC FORTXCG. 
In both cases conversion may require compilation 
using the LANGLVL(66) option, instead of the 
77 language level, which is the default. It is best 
to attempt compilation at the 77 level and to 
switch to 66 only if compiler errors arc encoun-
tered. In CMS, enter 
FORTVS < fn > (LVL(66)) 
For MVS use: 
I/ EXEC FORTVCG,PARM.FORT= 'LVL(66)' 
Fortran H Extended users can be reassured that 
the AUTODBL and OPTIMIZE options exist 
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same suboptions as Fortran HX; the latter has 
one more level of optimization: 0, I, 2, and 3. 
Further information about VS Fortran is available 
in manuals that can be consulted in ln-146. 
NEW ROUTINE FOR EXECUTING CMS 
COMMANDS WITHIN FORTRAN 
Fortran programmers at NPS have been using the 
subroutine FRTCMS to execute CMS commands 
from inside Fortran routines. One disadvantage of 
FRTCMS was the necessity of 'tokenizing' each 
command, that is, to provide the command 
strictly broken down into 8-character tokens. 
Mr. Stephan Lamont has now provided a 
replacement routine for VS Fortran users. It is 
called EXCMS and allows the CMS (or CP) 
command to be given as a single character string. 
It also allows the user to receive and test the 
return code generated when the CMS command is 
executed. 
As with FRTCMS, the user must not try to exe-
cute an elaborate CMS command that re-loads 
virtual storage, such as a compilation, xedit, 
movcfile, etc. 
An EXCMS routine is already provided with the 
WATFOR-77 compiler. 
For example; to clear your screen, use 
CALL EXCMS ('CLRSCRN') 
A more complicated use of EXCMS to dynami· 
cally allocate (FILEDEF) a file might be coded as 
in the following program fragment: 




1010 WRITE( UNIT • DDNAME, 
I FMT = '("FJ'",12.2,"FOOI")') NUNIT 
1020 CALL E.XCMS( 'FILEDEF '/I DDNAME. 
1 II "DISK 'II FDFSCR) 
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Statement l 0 l 0 will build the ddname FTxx.FOO l, 
where 'xx' is the unit number (from I to 99) spec-
ified by NUNIT. Statement 1020 builds a 
FILEDEF statement 'FILEDEF FTxxFOOl 
DISK fn ft fm' (where 'fn', 'ft', and 'frn' are con-
tained within the character string FDESCR. 
EXCMS will also return the CMS return code 
from the executed command. Consider an exam-
ple where a program needs to know whether a file 
exists before attempting to use it. The CMS 
ST A TE command returns a zero return code if 
the file exists and a non-zero return code if the file 




CALL EXCMS( 'STATE.' /I fdescr, IRET) 
IF ( IRET .NE.. 0) THEN 
WRITE( UNIT ~ 6, FMT = • ) FDESCR 
I II ' not found.' 
END IP 
EXCMS has been added to NONIMSL TXTLIB. 
Further infonnation is available by using: 
LIBSOURC NONIMSL EXCMS 
DEF AUL TED UNIT 7 FILEDEF IS UNIQUE 
IN VS FORTRAN 
VS Fortran programmers should avoid the use of 
unit 7 for output wtless they are careful to enter 
their own 
FILEDEF 7 DISK <fn> <I\> <etc.> 
statements. If you use the default file definition, 
you will find that your file will be placed in your 
virtual punch, rather than on your A disk, and it 
may not see the light of day for a while -- or ever. 
The easiest way to avoid this problem is to pick 
some unit nwnber other than 5, 6, or 7 for output 
to a disk file. The above information applies to 
Fortran H Extended, as well as VS Fortran. In 
WATFOR-77, the default definition of unit 7 is a 
disk file, so no problem arises. 
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MYS SOFTWARE USAGE FOR 1985 
The following is a swnmary of usage for selected 
MVS batch processor programs run in calendar 
year 1985. The MYS accoWlting package records 
each instance a program is called in a job step and 
the cpu time used. 
Some MVS jobs such as SAS are single step jobs. 
Others such as FORTVCLG are multi-step jobs. 
FORTVCLG contains three steps. Each time it is 
called, the coWlt and cpu totals would be 
increased for FORTVS (VS Fortran compile 
step), IEWL (linkage editor step), and GO (exe-
cution step). 
Total Usage 
The step coWlt and cpu time used increased 
slightly between 1984 and 1985. CPU time 
exceeds the hours in a year because MVS was 
supported on two central processing units which 
operated simultaneously. 
1985 1985 
Steps cpu hr 1984 values 
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Language Compilers 
Much of the PL/l and VS COBOL use comes 
from administrative and tenant organizations. 
1985 1985 
Steps cpu hr 1984 values 
PL/l 47,970 179.2 (48,255-165.6) 
Fortran H 44,569 53.8 (64,137- 69.4) 
VS Fortran 33,033 38.9 (6,163 • 6.6) 
VS COBOL 3,298 7.2 (6,534· 20.0) 
WATFIV 712 27.8 (983· 11.2) 
Assembler 390 6.3 (578. 8.8) 
WPascal 99 0.0 (78. 0.0) 
Pascal VS 31 0.0 (63 • 0.0) 
Statistical Packages 
SAS, SPSSX, and BMDP arc the best known 
general purpose statistical packages. In addition 
to academic use, SAS is heavily used by the 
Computer Center's accowiting system and by 
tenant organizations. 
1985 1985 
Steps cpu hr 1984 values 
Total 854 061 9 264 7 (836 417·9 214 6) ----------·----------------------------·----------------------' . . ' . . 
Program Execution 
The following steps perform the program exccu· 
tion phase of many MVS jobs. The GO step 
executes the user's compiled code. The GO step 
is common to programs written in Fortran, PL/ l, 
VS COBOL, DSL, Simscript, and others. The 
linkage editor runs during the LKED step. The 
IEVMAPP step processes commands for the Ver· 
satec plotter. The LOADER functions like the 


















(42,216 - 900.0) 











(34, 742-694. 7) 
(2,966- 26.1) 
(678 • 8.5) 
The cpu time for CSMP (Continuous System 
Modeling Program) and GPSS (General Purpose 
Simulation System) includes both program com-
pilation and execution. DSL (Dynamic Simula· 
tion Language) and Simscript separate compila-
tion and execution into different steps. Much of 
the DSL usage has shifted to VM/CMS since 
DSL/VS was installed on that system. Their cpu 
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1985 1985 
Steps cpu hr 1984 values 
CSMP 4,220 97.4 (11,652 - 201.8) 
DSL 1,418 4.0 (2,638 - 22.S) 
GPSS 1,038 2.2 (1,197 - 30.4) 
Simscript 186 1.4 (1,219 - 11.7) 
SYNCSORT is a commercial sorting package. 




Steps cpu hr 1984 values 
SYNCSORT 29,466 
TAPE 2,226 
195.1 (23, 172 - 118.2) 
8.1 (2,032 - 2.2) 
IBM Utility Programs for Data Sets 
These IBM utility programs perform various 
functions such as allocating, copying, erasing, cat· 
































WATERLOO PASCAL DISCONTINUED 
ONMVS 
Along with other recent hardware and software 
changes on in the MVS system, we have discon-
tinued the use of Waterloo Pascal on that system. 
If you require use of a Pascal compiler on MVS 
batch, Pascal VS from IBM is available. If you 
• 7 -
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have any questions contact Patricia Collins m 
ln-163, x2574. 
CHANGES WHEN SUBMITTING MVS 
JOBS FROM VM/CMS 
When using the SUBMIT command to send jobs 
to the MVS batch system, the Jl•MAJN statement 
is no longer required to route output back to your 
virtual reader. NET automatically knows where it 
got the job and sends it back to that origin. 
Therefore, the ORG= NPGVMl.xxxxP is rcdwt-
dant and good practice would be to omit the 
//•MAIN statement to eliminate the possibility of 
typing it incorrectly. 
Note, however, that you may still need a 
//•MAIN statement with a LINES parameter for 
jobs with large output. The ORG parameter 
would still be required if, for some reason, you 
wanted to route the output to the virtual reader of 
some other user. 
If you want your output to go directly to an MVS 
printer, you must place a 11•FORMA T PR state-
ment in your job. For example: 
JIMYJOB JOB (1234,9999),'JOB CARD' .... 
/rFORMAT PR,ODNAMl!= ,DEST .. NPGDATCH 
The above would send all output to the 3800 page 
printer in double- page format. Use 
DEST= NPGBATCH.PRT for the 1403 (self-
service) line printer. 
DEST= LOCAL is now obsolete and its use 
makes output difficult to locate. 
Don't Specify SYSTEM for MVS jobs 
With recent hardware changes the names of the 
processors for use on job control statements have 
been changed. As matters now stand, it would be 
best simply to remove all //•MAIN 
SYSTEM= SYx designations from MYS jobs. 
Now all MVS jobs are being processed on SY2 
(the 3033U). Specifying SYJ (the 4381) ~ill cause 
the job to be placed in the HOLD queue. Use of 
NPS Computer Center 
obsolete JCL specifying SYI will cause a JOB 
CONTROL LANGUAGE ERROR. 
MVS Job Output 
Unless otherwise directed, MVS print output for 
jobs submitted via the CMS SUBMIT command 
will be returned to the virtual reader of the CMS 
user who submitted the job. There arc several 
ways to route an MVS job directly to the print 
queue. The simplest way is to include the appro-
priate FORMAT and OUTPUT statements 
immediately after the MVS JOB card to specify 
February 24, 1986 
the print services desired: 
To send output to the IBM 3800 in double page 
format use: 
/f•FORMAT PR,DDNAMB* ,DEST= NPGBATCH 
To send output to the IBM 3800 in single 
page format use: 
//"FORMAT PR,DDNAMB= ,DEST"' NPGBATCH 
/IJP.S OUTPUT DEFAULT "' YP.S ,PAGBDBF"' l..080, 
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GENERAL OPERATIONAL 
INFORMATION 
CONSUL TING HOURS 
Mon • Fri 0900-1130 and 131 S-1S4S in ln-146 
Rererence materials in the Consulting Office must not 
be removed from that room without special permission 
or the Consultant on duty or a Computer Operations 
Shift Supervisor. 
HOURS OF OPERATION 
Mon 0000·0800 Mini-disk backup 
0800-2400 Normal Service 
Tue-Fri 0000-2400 Normal Service 
Sat 0000-0800 Unanended 
0800-2400 Normal service 
Sun 0000-0800 UnaUcnded 
0800-2130 Normal service 
2130-2400 Mini-disk backup 
Normal Service VM and MVS available. Operator 
on duty. 
Unattended VM and MVS available. No 
operator on duty. Center's high· 
speed printers secured. Remote 
printers available. 
Mini-Disk Backup MYS Service only. No VM. 
Note: Preventive maintenance is normally performed 
0700-1400 hours, first Sunday or each month. 
Systems work can preempt this schedule during 
0700-1200 on Saturdays. Sufficient warning will 
be posted in the VM log message. 
The Center's two high-speed printers will be 
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secured JO minutes prior to a change to unat-
tended mode. 
Call 646-27J1 for recorded system status. 
Inrormation on Printed Output 
The Computer Center has an IBM 3800 non-impact 
printer and a 1403 impact printer in room IN-140. 
These printers arc available around the clock, 7 days a 
week, except during unattended periods. (Sec •HOURS 
OF OPERATION·). If you want an operator to 
unload a printer, expect to wait until an operator is 
available. If you have received instruction from a 
computer operator, you can remove printout from 
either printer. If you do, it is your responsibility to 
separate each individual job in the batch. Leave sepa-
rated output on the counter-top, or you can ftle the 
output in the appropriate bin as determined by the first 
letter of the distribution code. Since the 
SELF-SERVICE option is olfcred and there arc a great 
number of users of the Computer Center, it is important 
that each user observe the following rules governing 
outpuL 
1. Be sure to press the READY button after 
removing outpuL 
2. Make sure output is folding correctly in output 
hopper. 
3. Separate all jobs in batch of output removed 
from printer. 
Try to avoid unnecessary printing. Return output to 
your terminal for review and/or editing prior to print-
ing. Use the default, or SYSOUT=zA, output class for 
general output from MVS. Th.is will produce a ·ooublc 
Page Format• i.e., two (2) pages per sheet of paper 
(side-by-side printing on each sheet) on the 3800 
electrostatic printer. It is expected that there will be lit-
tle need for sending output to the 1403 impact printer. 
Th.is newsletter appears semiquartcrly and is wrincn by members of the staff, W. R. Church Computer Center 
(Code 0141), Naval Postgraduate School, Monterey, California 93943. Requests for further information or 
suggestions for articles for the Newsletter may be addressed to the User Services Manager, Code 0141 
(ln-133), exL 2752 (or exL 2573 for messages). 
The Center operates a multiprocessor configuration consisting of an IBM 3033 Anached Processor System 
(16 Megabytes) loosely coupled with an IBM 3033 Model U (16 Megabytes) and an 10:\1 4381 Model Ml (8 
Megabytes). Interactive computing is provided under VMJSP CMS and batch-processing service under MVS 
with JES3 Networking. 
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